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Crew club to continue using Morro Bay
M em bers tell o f  one agitator, but m ostly  
receive com m unity support at hearing
By Liz Weber
Staff Writer
The Cal Poly Crew Club main­
tained its license for daily prac­
tices and an annual regatta in 
Morro Bay, although it met with 
opposition at the standing-room- 
only Morro Bay City Council 
meeting Monday night.
The Council voted unanimous­
ly to renew the permit, but set 
nine conditions for the crew that 
included:
• Providing a $ 1-million in­
surance policy for its activities in 
the bay.
• Keeping noise to a minimum, 
especially before 7 a.m.
• Staying clear of other bay traf­
fic.
• Waiving the docking fee in ex­
change for the crew reporting en­
vironmental hazards and other 
infractions in the bay.
• Paying for any additional 
water consumption.
Council member Susan Mul­
len said she supported the crew, 
but said it must follow the 
guidelines.
“The city made a major com­
mitment to the Cal Poly Crew 
when they granted the building,” 
Mullen said, referring to a 
newly-constructed boathouse. “I 
think that we do need to improve 
the lines of communication. I 
support the crew, I support what 
they’re doing, and I’m also con­
cerned about the citizens who do 
feel they have legitimate com­
plaints.”
Crew P resid en t Trevor 
Carone, said they appreciate the 
city’s cooperation and pointed to 
the benefits of the team.
“We appreciate your letting us 
row in your bay, and if you’ve 
ever come out and watched, it’s a
very beautiful and natural 
sport,” said Carone, a city and 
regional planning senior. “As far 
as economic concerns — during 
our race, we bring in not only our 
family and old rowers, but 
(other) people to watch.”
Carone said they have run 
into opposition from a man who 
recently began harassing the 
crew.
“For the past three weeks, 
this one gentleman has gone out 
every morning at practice — 
knowing that we must stop in 
front of any boat — and stood 
there in his skiff and rowed out 
in front of us and made us stop 
... in one day, over five times,”
Carone said.
Paul Lorenzen told the Coun­
cil he was the man Carone spoke 
of, but denied any wrong-doing.
“I did no such thing,” Loren­
zen told the council.
Lorenzen also threatened to 
“sue (the team’s) brains out” for 
making the claim.
Five other Morro Bay resi­
dents spoke against the crew, 
saying it violated the city’s noise 
ordinance and upset other boats 
and wildlife in the bay.
Bay resident Larry Shears 
said he has had run-ins with the 
rowing shells and has seen them 
row over pelicans.
See CREW, page 3
Roundballs in reserve
STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Dally
The recent break In the winter weather heralded the return of avid hoop addicts to the courts behind Mott Gymnasium.
1992 stats: 
Crime rising
in San Luis
By Amy Hintper
Staff Writer
Some San Luis Obispo residents are saying 
they don’t feel safe in their own homes anymore 
and that their attitude that living in a small town 
is safe has changed. Police agree.
Crime in San Luis Obispo has increased during 
the last year, according to Lt. Dan Blanke of the 
San Luis Obispo Police Department.
Blanke said the city saw  ^ nine-percent in­
crease in part one crimes between 1991 and 1992. 
Part one crimes include murder, robbery, rape, 
burglary, auto theft, and arson.
“It’s hard to say, based on one year’s statistics, 
what the reasons for (the increase) are,” Blanke 
said. “I’m sure that it just has to do with things 
that we’re seeing in our society in general.”
“We’re seeing a change,” he added. “We’re not 
the small little town that we used to be. I think 
it’s more of a societal thing in general than any­
thing that you can point to right here in San Luis 
Obispo.”
Blanke said most property crime victims in 
San Luis Obispo come from larger areas such as 
Los Angeles or San Francisco.
“They think, ‘Oh, what a nice little town. I’m
See CRIME, page 7
Students say they’re afraid of the dark
By Matthew Hoy
Staff Writer
This is the verdict: Light has 
come into the world, but men 
loved darkness instead o f light 
because their deeds were evil. 
Everyone who does evil hated the 
light, and will not come into the 
light for fear that his deeds will 
be exposed.
John 3:19-20
As darkness falls over the Cal
Poly campus, street lights come 
on, sometimes, and push back 
the night.
But several students who 
walk around campus at night say 
they would like to have more 
light.
In fact, all of the students in­
terviewed for this story ex­
pressed some fear or dissatisfac­
tion with the lighting on campus.
“They need more lights,” said 
Karen Vandenberg, an account-
“ Lighting is a deterrent to crime, but that doesn’ t 
mean it’ s necessarily a deterrent to sexual assault.
Ray Berrett 
Public Safety Officer
ing senior. “Especially out by the 
new business building.”
“I don’t feel safe,” said Pilita 
Tamez, a mathematics junior.
But while some students fear 
being attacked, others just fear 
injuring themselves.
“There are some places where 
you can’t see where you’re walk­
ing until you’re right on top of 
it,” recreation administration 
junior Kriss Prevedelli said.
“Some walkways aren’t even 
lighted at all,” computer en­
gineering junior Lisa Shoberg 
said.
Other Cal Poly students com­
plain of the lights going out at 
the most inconvenient times.
“A few times I’ve gone up (to 
the R-1 parking lot) and all the 
lights have gone off,” said Dave 
Glaeser, a computer science 
senior. “But what do you expect
with fearless Mr. Baker in 
charge?”
J en n ifer  K orn g iebe l, a 
mechanical engineering senior, 
echoed Glaeser’s complaint.
“I think there are enough 
lights installed,” she said. “But 
I’d be happier if they wouldn’t go 
out while I’m walking under 
them.”
Other students avoid the 
dangers all together.
“I don’t go out at night,” 
agribusiness freshman Kerin 
Perry said. “I make sure I don’t 
have to worry about that.”
But while improved lighting 
may make some Cal Poly stu­
dents feel safe, one official says it 
might create a false sense of 
security.
“Lighting is not something 
that is going to prevent a crime 
from happening,” said Ray Ber-
ON THE HDCH OF TOWN
Today: Students complain o f  
poor campus lighting; help 
may be on the way.
Thursday: A look at Poly's 
installation o f  call boxes': 
Students wonder, ‘Where are 
they?'Also, results o f  the 
Daily’s campus safety sun>ey. 
Friday:/Irci? statistics and 
attitudes behind assaults.
rett, a Cal Poly Public Safety of­
ficer.
“Lighting is a deterrent to 
crime, but that doesn’t mean it’s 
necessarily a deterrent to sexual 
assault,” Berrett said. The 
criminal “is looking for someone 
See LIGHTING, page 3
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Former attorney general accused of lying for Reagan
W ashington. D .C .
“It’s going to be a long two years,” At­
torney General Edwin Meese mused in a 
note to Caspar Weinberger as Congress 
clamored for details of the arms-for- 
hostages deals with Iran.
Iran-Contra prosecutor Lawrence 
Walsh disclosed Meese’s note Monday, ac­
cusing the former attorney general of 
making a false statement designed to 
protect Ronald Reageui by announcing at 
a Nov. 24, 1986, White House meeting 
that the president hadn’t known about 
one of the arms shipments.
Meese made the same false statement 
on television the next day, even though
Walsh also suggested that Bush pardoned Weinberger, 
the former defense secretary, to avoid answering ques­
tions about his own role in Iran-Contra.
Secretary of State George Shultz had told 
Meese on Nov. 22 that Reagan had known 
about the arms delivery, Walsh said.
Meese denied Monday night that he 
had lied. But Weinberger’s notes, Walsh 
said, suggested that the attorney general 
“was warning the president’s advisers 
that to disclose the p residen t’ s
knowledge” of a 1985 missile shipment to 
Iran “would expose him to a charge ( f  il­
legal activity.”
Reagan, Meese and Shultz knew that 
Meese’s statement “was false,” Walsh 
said. The prosecutor added that then-Vice 
President George Bush “should have
known the statement was false” because 
he and Reagan had been briefed about the 
CIA-assisted delivery of Hawk anti- 
aircraft missiles to Iran.
Yet Reagan and his aides didn’t correct 
Meese’s assertion, Walsh added.
Walsh also suggested that Bush par­
doned Weinberger, the former defense 
secretary, to avoid answering questions 
about his own role in Iran-Contra.
He disclosed that a longtime friend of 
Bush — ex-U.S. Information Agency chief 
Henry Catto — wrote Bush six days 
before last year’s Christmas Eve Iran- 
Contra pardons saying that prosecutors 
“plan to have Bush and Reagan testify” at 
Weinberger’s scheduled Jan. 5 trial.
N e w s  B r i e f s
Nuclear waste kills 3 in China
Beijing. China
Three people died and more than 90 became ill in 
Communist China’s worst accident involving nuclear 
waste, an official report said today.
The China Disaster Reduction News reported that 
cobalt 60 killed Zhang Youchang, his father and brother 
in Xinzhou, in northwest China’s Shanxi province, late 
last year.
Cobalt 60 is a radioactive isotope used in 
radiotherapy, metallurgy and materials testing. In 1972, 
scientists in Shanxi province cobalt 60 from the Soviet 
Union and Prance. Ten years later, the cobalt ceased to 
be useful for research and was stored in a well, the 
newspaper said.
Last November, Zhang, 29, was cleaning the well 
along with 10 other workers when he found a piece of 
cobalt 60. He was attracted by what the newspaper 
described as the shiny gold ball, and put it in his pocket.
In the following days, Zhang vomited five or six times 
daily, coughed and had trouble breathing. Purple spots 
appeared on his body, his hair began to fall out and the 
white-cell count in his blood plummeted.
Carjacking made its own crime
Sacram en to. C a lif.
A carjacker who shot his victim could be sent to 
prison for 17 years under a bill approved Tuesday by 
an Assembly committee.
The bill would create a new crime of carjacking. It 
was approved 7-0 and sent to the Ways and Means 
Committee. A similar bill is also moving through the 
Senate.
Current law does not mention carjacking but 
punishes the crime as a robbery, which has a maxi­
mum prison sentence of five years.
The bill sets a maximum sentence of six years and 
adds on time for using a gun and injuring the victim. 
The maximum sentence under current law for a car- 
jacker who shot a victim would be 13 years. The maxi­
mum under the bill could be 17 years.
Within two weeks, he was dead. His brother, who 
stayed with him during his hospitalization and even slept 
in the same bed, and his father, who also spent a lot of 
time with him, died in the next eight days.
More than 90 other people contracted radiation sick­
ness, including patients who were in the same hospital 
room as Zhang.
The case is the worst accident involving nuclear waste 
materials since 1949.
NBC says headlight sparked fire
N e w Y o rk . N .Y .
NBC News acknowledged using incendiary devices in 
a test crash designed to show that some General Motors 
Corp. pickup trucks are prone to catch fire. But it said a 
spark from a broken headlight actually caused the blaze.
The network on Monday was sued by GM over a 
“Dateline NBC” report on the alleged dangers created by 
the “sidesaddle” gas tanks on GM pickups made in the 
1970s and ’80s.
“The 11 million households that viewed the program 
were never told that NBC used incendiary devices to try 
and ensure that a fire would erupt, seemingly due to the 
collision,” GM Executive Vice FVesident Harry Pearce 
said.
Last week, an Atlanta jury awarded $105.2 million to 
the parents of a teen-ager killed when his truck crashed 
and exploded in 1989. GM is appealing the verdict.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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CREW
From page 1
But crew faculty adviser 
George Knecht said he spoke 
with many experts who said the 
crew presented no danger to the 
bay wildlife.
“I also spoke to an or­
nithologist who’s been studying 
birds ... in Morro Bay for over 20 
years,” Knecht said. “He said 
that there is no way a (rowing) 
shell would run into a bird in 
Morro Bay.”
Rec Sports Director Rick 
Johnson said he is willing to to 
help the crew with its relation­
ship with the city.
“I think we can work out 
something to establish the 
guidelines that the crew would 
follow and, if they have com­
plaints, come to us,” Johnson 
said. “We want to make it work 
anyway we can. We’re here to 
offer solutions that are mutually 
beneficial.”
ASI Executive Director Roger 
Conway concurred.
LIGHTING
From page 1
who seems vulnerable and is in 
an isolated area.”
Most important, Berrett said, 
is that in “99 percent of the 
sexual assau lts that are 
reported, the person was by 
themselves.”
The lights’ periodic shutdown 
at night is called “cycling.” And 
the “cycling on the lights is a 
problem with the transformer,” 
said Ed Naretto, director of 
facility services.
“The problem started getting 
bad about six months ago,” 
Naretto said. “We did all sorts of 
things until we finally discovered 
that it was the transformer.”
That was four months ago. It 
was then that Facility Services 
discovered that only one com­
pany makes the kind of trans- 
foTmer needed.
Naretto said the university 
has ordered the new trans­
former, which is due to arrive 
late this week. It cost about 
$22,000, and is expected to 
eliminate the cycling problem.
“We couldn’t believe it was a 
specialty item,” Naretto said. 
“They actually had to make it 
special for us.”
Naretto said the lights will 
still cycle if the bulbs are wear­
ing out, but they will replace 
them once the new transformer 
is installed earlv next week.
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“We’re more than willing to 
hear those concerns and work 
with you,” Conway told the 
Council.
Nine Morro Bay residents and 
business owners spoke in favor of 
the crew.
Doris Mace, a former Morro 
Bay High School counselor, said
the student athletes should be 
commended for their dedication.
“Tb prevent the use of the bay 
to a group of young people who 
are certainly doing a lot better 
things than all the things we 
decry our youth for these days 
•would be a crying shame,” Mace 
said.
CARI LAZANSKY Mustang Daily 
Paul Lorenzen voiced opposition to Cal Poly Crew Club’s use of 
Morro Bay at the town’s city council meeting Monday night.
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Mu s t a n g  Daily
COMMENTARY
No more ‘boogers’ in politics
A _
I’m doing this for Chelsea 
Clinton. Fm doing this because 
she needs help.
God knows this isn’t for her 
cat, Socks. I hate cats.
This is for the president’s 
daughter.
So, attention, all whining 
Republicans; Start showing some 
respect for the President of the 
United States, please. I’ve had 
about enough of your drivel al­
ready, and it’s only February. 
You’ve got President Clinton 
until at least 1996. So have a 
whiskey, put on a blues CD, light 
up and quit all the complaining. 
The country could use your sup­
port.
This rant is coming to you 
after reading weeks of nasty let­
ters and comments in virtually 
every newspaper — including 
here at Mustang Daily. Conser­
vatives’ loss of the White House 
has so astounded several of them 
that they’re squealing like stuck 
pigs, bitching, moaning and 
being downright pathetic. Not 
very flattering, indeed.
What’s even less so is the 
emerging Clinton family album 
supplied by vocal right-wing con­
servatives: Chelsea as a homely, 
private school brat; Hillary as a 
shrewd political madame; and 
Bill Clinton himself as a gay- 
lov in g , portly , backw ater 
hayseed who has a penchant for 
McNuggets and tax schemes. It’s 
almost like a g(x>d sitcom.
But it’s not a sitcom, it’s the^ 
presidency. And so to those who 
promote such talk, I say: 
Enough. Stop it. This is rude. 
You’re embarrassing yourselves. 
¡Silencio, por favor!
All this is not to say that dis­
sent is a bad thing. I’m not l(K)k- 
ing for some big “We Are The 
World” kind of democracy in 
which Clinton speaks and we all 
hold up our cigarette lighters
By John Hubbell
and sway from side to side. His 
rush to tackle the gays-in-the- 
military issue didn’t make my 
“Top Ten B est P o lit ica l 
Decisions,” you know. He could 
have made better personnel 
choices, too. So criticism is im­
portant, and I’m genuinely inter­
ested in what others have to say.
But those engaging in charac­
ter assassination — who per­
sonify the very worst in our 
political system — should take a 
cue from former President 
George Bush. Before concluding 
a nasty campaign in which he
Enough. Stop it. 
This is rude. You're 
embarrassing your­
selves.
called Clinton a “bozo,” bush un­
derscored the importance of 
giving his formal rival a chance. 
“The people,” he said, “have 
spoken.”
Indeed. More people voted 
against Bush than voted against 
Clinton. We went mono a mano 
with Bush and won. So let us 
now fight our battle of support 
above ground, without the per­
sonal mud-flinging around. It 
smells a lot better up here.
Reasons for elevating the ex­
change are compelling. We still 
live in the ailing country spoken 
of with urgency a few months 
ago. The schools are hurting. 
\^ole industries are suffering. 
Unemployment is bad. The 
climate is right for smart change.
So both parties should be 
squaring their debates on the is­
sues so desperately confronting 
us. I couldn’t care less where 
Chelsea Clinton attends sch(X)l, 
or what “sign” that tells about
our new president. I couldn’t 
care less what wing Hillary has 
her office in, or what “sign” that 
should give me. That’s mere 
color, trivia. Nothing more.
I want debate about impor­
tant things. I want relevancy. In 
short, I’d like a job when I 
graduate from here.
There’s nothing much produc­
tive about slinging around “Slick 
Willie” slogans for the same 
reason teachers always scolded 
you for name-calling in elemen­
tary school: It’s useless. Say you 
called someone a “booger” if they 
got to take the class pet guinea 
pig home for the weekend. So 
what? The sun sets, they’ve got 
the guinea pig, and you’ve called 
someone a “booger.” Feel any 
better?
Lretters will now likely come 
from those speculating on my 
lifelong Democratic beliefs. They 
will also note I’m a member of 
the historically liberal media.
They will say I hate cats, and 
guess I like rodents. And if this 
is on the money, theyHl also say 
I’m stupid, short, and eat lots of 
junk food. I may be all, some or 
none of these things.
But I’d rather they try to 
argue such personal attacks are 
productive. Argue it makes us 
feel better about ourselves, or 
the country. Argue, if you will, 
that calling someone a “booger” 
ever scored the guinea pig.
Meanwhile in our nation’s 
capital, an awkward Southern 
teenager will be donning her 
private school uniform, thinking 
she looks positively ugly, and 
fretting over the day ahead. It 
may be hard enough for young 
Chelsea to look in the mirror; 
harder still, I submit, for the rest 
of us.
John Hubbell is Mustang 
Daily’s News Editor.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
‘ To the complainers’
This letter supports Bryan B aile/s [column] concerning 
gays in the military (Feb. 1). I noticed that two “Letters to the 
Editor” followed shortly blasting Bailey for advocating gays in 
the military.
In response to the criticism about gay soldiers, I think 
everyone, regardless of sexual orientation, should have the 
chance to earn the same pride that I did serving time in the 
military. The military has regulations governing sexual 
harassment and the appropriate conduct of a soldier. I say this 
because the typical homophobic fear of most soldiers is being 
approached in the shower room by a soldier of the same sex. 
The regulations I mentioned above prohibit this kind of con­
duct and the offender could be disciplined accordingly. As long 
as a gay soldier conducts his or herself in a proper military 
fashion, then the only ones that should complain are narrow 
, minded soldiers that don’t have the ability to work with some- 
’  one that is different. To the complainers I say, if you are a true 
professional, you don’t even have to like a person to work 
alongside them. You merely have to adopt a policy of live and 
let live.
Jim Asmus
Forestry and Natural Resource Management
Setting the example
In a letter to the editor in the Feb. 5 Mustang Daily, Leo 
Degrance quoted Colin Powell’s statement that, “The ban on 
homosexuality is based on behavior.” Clearly both seem to feel 
that there is something wrong with being gay. But it was 20 
years ago that homosexuality stopped being classified as a 
mental illness.
Perhaps they were referring to the way homosexuals act. 
But surely the military has codes to deal with sexual harass­
ment. Clearly, if gays were allowed in the military they would 
be subject to the same codes as their heterosexual counter­
parts.
Mr. Degrance also wrote that the United States shouldn’t 
look to weaker military as role models. Clearly he is right; we 
should be setting the example, not following one. What kind of 
example does the United States set by blatantly discriminating 
against 3 to 10 percent of its population?
Just because someone is different, either because they were 
bom that way or because they behave differently in a non- 
harmful manner, is no reason to exclude or discriminate 
against them.
Scott Mason 
Mathematics
Not enough?
If (Bruce Rose, Feb. 8, “Get off my back”) your father saw 
that you were in great danger, and the only way he could save 
you would be to die for you, would you say to him; “Take a hike 
dad, that’s not quite enough for me, you failed me?” If you have 
real blood in your veins, I doubt that you would respond this 
way. Yet that is what you seem to be saying to God. How can 
you say to the Lord Jesus, who bled and died on a cross for you 
and me, to save us from the hell we deserved, that “that is not 
enough, God, you failed me.” My point is, God has gone far out 
of his way to show how much he loves you, how can you say no 
to him?
Christine Klevgard 
English
Freedoms
The position of some theists is that their right to freedom 
OF religion is abridged when they are not allowed to violate 
the Rationalist’s right to freedom FROM religion.
Amen.
James Thomas Green
Materials Engineering Department
Letters to the editor should be typed, less than 250 words and include 
the author's name, phone number and major or occupation. Because of 
^ace  limitations, shorter letters have a better chance of appearing in 
Mustang Daily. ^
Letters may be edited for length and clarity. Submission does not insure 
publication. Letters should be turned into the letters box in the Mustang Daily 
office, Graphic Arts Building, room 226.__________________________ _
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In theWake »/ Tragedy
A Cal Poly employee gives us a poignant insight into the 
aftermath associated with the violent death of a loved one
BY KERI GREENBERG
Vicki Davenport had expected the usual from 
her first trip to Las Vegas; bright lights, gam­
bling, fancy floor shows. The post-Christmas trek 
was to have been a vacation for she and Bob, her 
husband of 12 years.
But for Vicki, a veteran employee of Campus 
Dining and currently manager of The Cellar, 
that first trip to Vegas was anything but a vaca­
tion.
On the night of Dec. 28, as the couple was 
returning to their room at the Vegas World 
Hotel, the Davenports became the victims of 
what Las Vegas police are calling a botched car­
jacking attempt. The crime resulted in the fatal 
shooting of Bob Davenport.
News reports say 21-year-old Sean Dandre 
White, a Las Vegas gang member, has been ac­
cused of killing Davenport. White is in custody, 
and police have already implicated him in the 
murder of a Las Vegas man in a prior carjacking 
attempt.
In both cases, the victims weren’t robbed of 
their vehicles or other possessions. And in each 
case, the assailant fled the scene.
The Las Vegas Sun reported that Las Vegas 
Deputy District Attorney Robert Langford said of 
White’s alleged carjacking attempts: “He’s just 
not real good at it.”
Langford told Mustang Daily that he thought 
he had solid evidence against White. “We have 
good I.D. on him. I expect we’ll go to trial on both 
cases.”
In sympathizing with the Davenports, Cal 
Poly photography professor Robert Howell has 
started a petition. It states its signers will not 
visit Las Vegas until certain conditions are met.
The petition demands that casino security 
guards carry firearms, that video cameras be in­
stalled in Vegas World parking structures and 
that the murderer of Bob Davenport be brought 
to justice and sentenced in a “manner consistent 
with the severity of the crime.”
Langford said Las Vegas is also feeling the 
pain of the killing.
“We’re here to entertain people,” he said. 
‘When something like this happens, there is a 
very emotional response.”
In an extended interview with Mustang Daily, 
Vicki Davenport recalled the events of that fate­
ful December evening, and the lingering pain 
and confusion she and her two sons have en­
dured while justice runs its course.
She said her husband had taken six weeks off 
from work because of a broken foot and had 
planned to spend the holidays with his family in 
Atascadero before taking Vicki on a relaxing 
vacation to Las Vegas.
Leaving their 11-year-old son, Zack, with 
Vicki’s parents, the Davenport couple left for 
their stay at the Vegas World Hotel.
On Dec. 28, the last night of their visit, they 
used a pair of complimentary tickets to eat din­
ner and see a show.
Following the show, Vicki said, they left the 
hotel to do some gambling. Planning on turning 
in to bed early, Vicki and Bob returned to the 
Vegas World parking garage in their GMC truck 
at 11 p.m.
Vicki said she got out of her side of the truck, 
and as Bob leaned across the bencli seat to close 
and lock the passenger-side door, a stranger ap­
proached her.
She said she saw that the man had a gun.
Vicki realized something was about to go wrong.
“I said, ‘Bob, he’s got a gun,’” she said.
The man then ran around the back of the 
truck to her husband’s side of the vehicle and 
shot him once in the chest.
‘Then, (he) ran away,” Vicki said.
“I ran over to the other side and Bob was still
laying there, but he was choking,” she said. “I 
looked at his eyes and he looked at me like he 
wanted me to help him.”
The bullet had exited through Bob’s neck. He 
bled profusely.
Remembering her first aid training, Vicki put 
direct pressure on the artery.
“A car came by,” she said. “I told them, ‘Please 
call for help, because he’s been shot.’
“Then, the police came and they told me I had 
to get away from him.”
Bob died soon thereafter.
Bob Davenport, a Paso Robles native, met 
Vicki while the two worked together at Safeway. 
Bob had been in the grocery business for years 
and, before his death, worked at the Williams 
Brothers market in the Laguna Village Shopping 
Center.
It was at Bob’s funeral that Vicki found out 
how much customers liked him.
“We got cards from people who went through 
his (checkout) line,” Davenport said. “He was one 
of those people everybody liked.”
In the first two weeks after the murder, Vicki 
said she felt out of touch with the investigation.
“They haven’t been keeping very good contact 
with me,” she said.
Since the case has been turned over to the 
Clark County (Nevada) District Attorney’s office, 
Davenport said she has appeared before a grand 
jury to testify about what she saw.
Davenport’s 11-year-old son, Zack, said that 
“if she does go again. I’m going to want to go.”
“(Zack) is trying to take on where Bob left off,” 
Vicki said.
“I feel like it’s my responsibility,” Zack said.
"I may he forgetting some, but I want 
everyone to know that I appreciate 
what they're doing for me; the 
students, the faculty' everyone."
Vicki Davenport
“like that’s what my dad would want me to do: to 
take over and help.
“It seems like I have to do more things and 
help my mom and coach her.”
l^venge, however, is fresh on 20-year-old 
Brandon’s mind. He said he was encouraged 
when he learned that officials were seeking max­
imum punishment.
But despite the prosecutor’s aggressiveness, 
Brandon remains despondent.
“Nothing they can ever do will make me 
happy,” he said.
He said he became violent when he first 
learned of his stepfather’s death.
“I hit the wall,” he said. “Then I went outside 
and yelled my lungs out.”
Zack, however seemed to keep his cool.
“I’m not as in for revenge as my brother,” he 
said, but added: “I want the guy to be ... 
punished so that he doesn’t do it to someone 
else.”
Bob’s family continues to suffer from its loss, 
each in their own unique way.
“Bob was the type of guy who didn’t know how 
to show affection for me and Zack,” said Bran­
don. “(But) he was real in love with my mom.”
Zack said he missed his father most when he 
does simple things, like going to sports practices.
“He used to pick me up and we’d work in the 
yard,” he said. “That’s when I miss him the 
most.”
Vicki said the first time she ever saw Zack cry 
was when she took him to visit his father’s grave 
site.
“Zack is trying to be too good,” she said. “He’s 
holding everything in and not letting it out.”
Vicki said she has missed work since her hus­
band’s murder. She plans to attend hospice 
meetings to help ease the pain of Bob’s tragic 
death as soon as she can find time.
Zack has already begun to attend, and says he 
wants to continue doing so to discuss his suffer­
ing.
“(The fact that) there are other people there 
who are going through the same things as me is 
good to know,” he said.
Brandon apparently doesn’t feel the same 
way, according to Vicki.
“My 20-year-old doesn’t think he needs or 
wants to go,” she said.
Mostly, though, the family is grateful for the 
way the community has come together to support 
them in their pain.
“We have one lady who sends us a card every 
day,” Zack said. “People have brought over food. 
They’ve just been great.”
Brandon bought a book to keep track of 
funeral guests and gifts. Vicki said that he 
recently asked for the book so that he could call 
and thank people.
“I’d like to thank everyone who’s been there 
for me, especially at Cal Poly,” Vicki said. “I’ve 
been here for 12 years, and people are going out 
of their way for me.
“I may be forgetting some, but I want 
everyone to know that I appreciate what they’re 
doing for me; the students, the faculty —  
everyone.”
Both Zack and Brandon are planning to do 
things their father had wanted them to do.
“My dad wanted me to got to school, so I’m 
going to go to get a better education,” Brandon 
said. A one-time Cuesta College student, he said 
he wants to attend UC Santa Cruz.
“Bob was always pushing him to go (to col­
lege),” Vicki said. “Bob didn’t have a college 
education, but he was going to Cuesta night 
school to work toward earning his degree.
“Brandon has been told by teachers that he’s a 
good writer,” she said. “He writes good poetry 
and is a great cook. I’d like to see him go on with 
that. I always have told both of them how impor­
tant an education is.”
Eleven-year-old Zack said he wants to go to 
college, but is unsure of where he wants to go.
“I want to do baseball or some kind of sport,” 
he said. “Then, I’d like to become a chiropractor, 
because my dad went to one.
“I’d like to go to a big college because I want 
baseball recruiters to see me. But I want to go to 
a small school like Cal Poly so I won’t be 
bothered by all the people.”
Vicki said she’s only now beginning to put her 
life and family back together, six weeks after 
Bob’s death.
“I’m really going to miss him,” she said.
A fund has been established to help the 
Davenport family. Donations should be 
labeled “Davenport Family Fund,” marked 
with account number 26197-0 and sent to: 
Atascadero Federal Credit Union, P.O. Box 
6018, Atascadero, CA 93423.
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Bank o f America 
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CRIME
From page 1
safe here.’ One of the things we 
battle all the time is the fact that 
people think it’s not necessary to 
lock things up, and then their 
stuff disappears.”
Blanke said students are not 
the only targets of criminals.
"Just because we do have so 
many students who come here 
from other cities, they are often 
crime victims,” he said. “But it 
isn’t limited to students.
“Property crimes are as com­
mon here as just about anywhere 
else, which is one thing that 
people sometimes overlook when 
they move to San Luis Obispo 
from a larger city,” Blanke said.
Blanke described a Jan. 21 
burglary as particularly disturb­
ing because the suspect entered 
a house through an unlocked 
window while students were as­
leep.
He said it also is uncommon 
for the suspect to get information 
about the residents and to call
them, as they believe happened 
in this case. This suspect alleged­
ly looked through the victims’ 
wallets and one of their cars, but 
nothing was stolen except a few 
compact discs.
Since then, the victims have 
received two obscene phone calls, 
but police will not assume any 
connection to the break-in.
The four female victims said 
they are extremely disturbed by 
the break-in and the phone calls. 
One of the women, an English 
senior, said the incident changed 
how she and her roommates go 
about their daily business.
“You feel violated,” she said. 
“It’s just not fair. We’ve totally 
had to change our lifestyle.”
She said the burglary also 
changed how she feels about San 
Luis Obispo. “It’s the end of my 
fifth year, and I’ve never had to 
worry like this,” she said.
Steve Seybold, crime preven­
tion coordinator for the San Luis 
Obispo Police Department, said
29 robberies were reported in 
1992.
He said the number of 
reported rapes also increased, 
with eight in 1991 and 19 in 
1992. Seybold said those figures 
represent a 138-percent increase.
Seybold credited the higher 
figures to an increased number 
of reports to the police. He also 
said the 1992 rape figures 
represent a return to past ten­
dencies.
“The 1991 figures were excep­
tionally low in comparison to the 
last 10 years,” he said. “In 1989, 
there were 21 rapes reported and 
in 1990 there were 23.”
Blanke also cited an 18-per­
cent increase in residential 
burglaries, with 216 burglaries 
reported in 1992. Those numbers 
may be lower than the actual 
number of crimes committed, 
Blanke said.
“I think that people don’t 
report a lot of things,” he said. “I 
would say that all of our figures,
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Campus Clubs 
** SAM NEWS **
MEETING THURS BLDG 8-123 11AM 
ALL MAJORS WELCOME!!
Golden Key
General meeting and bowling 
Wed Feb 10 7pm at UU
Journalism majors
Sign up for 
LA TIMES TOUR 
Fri Feb 26
Sign up on SPJ board by JOUR 
dept oftice by this Friday
NUTRITION CLUB
GUEST SPEAKER CHARLO VOGT N.D. 
ON HOMEOPATHIC NUTRITION 
SCI NORTH RM202 7PM
SCE
t o d a y  is  t h e  l a s t  d a y  t o  SIGN
UP FOR CONFERENCE! FIND OUT 
ABOUT THE TUUANA PROJECT. 
MTG TODAY, BLDG 13-118 AT 7:30
5TU&ENT ¿6MMUHITV
DIRECTOR APPLICATION AVAILABLE 
IN UU217. DUE FEB 12, FRIDAY 
...MAKE A DIFFERENCE...
WHEELMEN
CAL POLY CYCLING.MTG'S EVERY 
WED 7PM SCIENCE E27 
DEFEND THE TITLE 
1992 NATIONAL &REGIONAL CHAMPS!
Announcements
beginning climbing wall WRKSHOF’
COME AND LEARN ABOUT BASIC 
SAFETY, TYPES OF GEAR. AND 
DIFFERENT CLIMBING TECHNIQUES! 
FEB 11. 5-7PM, IN THE ESCAPE 
ROUTE • EVERYONE WELCOME!!
CASH lor COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
-or Trade Credit! New comics 
every Friday - New games weekly! 
THE SUB COMICS & POSTERS 
785 Marsh SI-SLO 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED 
RECORDS has MOVED to 553 HIGUERA! 
Top 50 CD's only $12.98- We pay the 
MOST CASH for used LP's,tapes,CDs & 
video games. CHEAP THRILLS, NOW AT 
553 HIGUERA ST., SLO 544-0686
DESIGN CAL POLY'S ROSE F L O ^  
WIN $100 OR ROSE BOWL TIXI!
X I268 FOR MORE INFO DUE FEB 11
Announcements
Free ESL Class 
Practice speaking & learn new 
vocabulary and cultural facts.
Meet rrew people. Improve your 
English. 1-3 Friday 10-138 X2067.
Frisbee Golf 
Tournament
Saturday, Feb 20, Noon 
On-Campus Course 
$2. Register at Rec Sports 
For more into calf 756-1366
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
HEY LOVERS!
Order Your Valentine’s 
Balloon Bouquet To Be Delivered 
To Your Sweetheart. Call Or Come 
In To SAN LUIS PARTY SUPPLY 
Corner Of Foothill & Broad 
Ferrini Square, 544-0995
LAST DAY-TODAY
TO PUT IN YOUR
VALENTINE
MESSAGE
BE HERE BY 5:00 P.M. 
REMINDER: YOU COULD WIN A FREE 
DINNER AT THE APPLE FARM!
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY 
AT 11:00 AM.
NEED DRIVERS
To shuttle Students Around SLO 
Days Needed 3-18-93 to 3-21-93 
FLEXIBLE! Need 2B Lie. 546-0782
SING AND BE JOYFUL
The United Methodist Church 
Choir invites you to join them 
Prolessional training. Iriendship, 
a chance to serve. Wed nites, 
7:30 to 9:00. Sundays 
1 0 -1 2 . Call 544-4686 or just 
be there Wed. 7:30 downstairs
Tell Your Story
Be a pari of Cal Poly's first 
Multicultural Video.
We need your insight!
Call 756-5610/6134 or 5630 
by Feb. 12lh to set up an interview
Announcements
VALENTINE’S
DAY
ROSE SALE 
ONLY $5.00
MAILED ANYWHERE IN CONT. U S. 
LAST TWO DAYS 
2/9 & 2/10 ON DEXTER LAWN
Greek News
CONGRATULATIONS TO;
DAVE REUTERSKIOLD, ADDY DAVIS, 
CHRIS ANTONIO, JULIE MCDONALD, 
ROXIE SCHMITZ & ERIC LORENZEN 
WELCOME TO THE BROTHERHOOD
K K 4 "
IOTA PI CHAPTER BETA CLASS
LOLLI-KISSES?
FIND OUT THURS 11am, UU PLAZA, 
AT THE ZXE FRATERNITY TABLE
ORDER OF OMEGA 
Composite Pictures Thur Feb 11 
UU218 11-1 Call Jen S. for Appt. 
Pickup Calendars & Sweatshirts
RKA CONGRATULATES 
HUNT C. TURNER 
ON HIS APPOINTMENT TO  
ASI BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Events
VALENTINES 
DAY SHOOT
CP INDOOR RANGE BY AERO BLD. 5 
SHOTS/1.50. 11 FEB 8-4. 756-ROTC
Lost & Found
LOST-BRACELET ON THURS FEB 4 
MEANS A LOT! REWARD 542-9445
RING FOUND
1991 CLASS RING - SKYLINE HIGH 
FOUND PARKING LOT BY GYM 
CALL & IDENTIFY 544-3140
Wanted
Wanted to Buy-FORMALS and SEMI 
FORMALS. All sizes, good cond­
ition. 544-3598 eve, wkend
Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE'
Services
MAC TIME FOR RENT. ITCI 20/425,
19' ACCEL. COL. MONITOR. PM, FH, 
WP. WORD, MUCH MORE SOFTWARE. 
SYQUEST 44, CD/ROM, FAX/MODEM. 
$14 PER HOUR. STUDENTS $12. 
AVAIL. MOST EVES. CALL SCOTT, 
772-7094
Word Processing
Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes, 
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura
T ravel
MAUI OVER SPRING BREAK!
SLIDE SHOW THURS. 2/18 
UU218 12-1PM
SPONSORED BY ASI TRAVEL CENTER 
FOR MORE INFO CALL X1750
SPEND SPRING BREAK W/ FRIENDS
IN MAUI
7days- ONLY $699
AIR, HOTEL, & CAR, PLUS MORE 
ASI TRAVEL CENTER X I750
Opportunities
•CAUTION: Make no investments betöre 
investigating advertisements in 
Opportunities which require 
investments in stock sarnples, 
equipment or cash bonds.
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS - fisheries. 
Earn $600>/week in canneries or 
$4,000-f/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room & Board! 
Over 8,000 openings. Male or Female. 
For employmeni program call 
1-206-545-4155 ext. A6005
HEY YOU!!!
Backstage Pizza is looking lor 
performers to brighten up 
their stage. (Bands, solo 
artists, speakers, poets, etc.)
For more info on how you can 
play drop by Backstage or 
call 756-1275
Employment
DESKTOP PUBLISHER POSITION 
Responsible lor design, 
formating, layout and editing 
materials for Rec. Sports 
programs.
Deadline 2/12
For more info call 756-1366
RTNESS DEVELOPMENT 
COORDINATOR POSITION 
Responsible for running 
Fitness Programs lor the 
Cal Poly Community. Deadline 
2/19. For more into call 
Rec Sports 756-1366
GRAPHIC DESIGNER ~ ~  
Responsible for the delivery 
of the ongoing Recreational 
Sports graphics campaign 
For more info call 756-1366
?
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Employment
Spring/Summer Mgmt Internships:
25 students needed to till 
branch mgr. positions. Duties- 
Interviewing, advertising, 
marketing, sales, training 
employees, cust. relations, 
acetg. & operations mgmt. Avg. 
earnings $7k-r for summer w/lop 
interns having oppor. to earn 
$40-60k/yr after graduation in 
regional magr positions. /Vppl.
deadline: 3/5/93. For more 
into call Student Works Corp- 
1-800-394-6000 or 545-0811
SUMMER MGMT. INTERNSHIPS 
Most positions filled by Feb.
Gain val. exp. managing 6-8 
employees, customers, and 
suppliers. Avg. earnings 
6-16,000+. Call 
“University Painting Pros' 
Info/appl. Call 800-525-5877.
For Sale
IBM COMPATIBLE
Texas Instrument comes with printer, 
monitor. Word Perfect, Lotus and 
more. CALL DAN at 549-9526 $125/OBO
MAC 4 SALE: SE/30 LIKE NEW W / 
PRINTER $1,200 OBO 534-0809
Roommates
Female Own room near Poly in a 
beautiful house $300 541-9313
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED FOR OWN 
ROOM IN 2BDRM HOUSE $300 
PASO ROBLES 239-3752
Female Roommate
Wanted as soon as possible Share 
room Carhill corKlos 541-3707
FREE RENT 4 FEB 
$325/MTH + DEP 
CALL RICK 542-0136
Room For Rent. Available Now 
4 bedroom House 11/2 Bath 
Washer & Dryer, Micro, Dishwash.
All Utilities Paid except ele 
& cable. Big Yard. Female prefer 
Male OK. 350/mo. 100 deposit 
Call John, Robert, Bring 542-9528
ROOM-4-RENT
In Lg House PRIVATE ENT Lg YARD 
PET-OK $250/mo+1/5utl 544-3781
Roomate Wanted 
1 person own room $312.50/mnlh 
2 people to share $190/month 
call Susan 541-5748
ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW"!
RM AVAIL IN NEW TWNHSE 
$288/$325 QUIET AREA 
CALL TRACY OR FAVE AT 
549-0357 OR LV MSG
Rental Housing
COLLEGE GARDEN APTS.
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Spacious 2 Bedrooms 
with Garage 
Super Clean, Quiet 
Furnished & Unfurnished 
Close to Cal Poly 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
FREE RENT 
GIVEAWAYS!
Quality at an 
Affordable Price 
284 No. Chorro, #6 
544-3952
Homes for Sale
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO’> 
FOR A FREE LIST OF HOUSES & 
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL 
STEVE NELSON 543-8370
Sports
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Sanders brings swim success to Poly
Like gold medal-winning sister, ■
I want a 
rematch!
The game was fixed! It may 
not have been as predetermined 
as a pro wrestling match, but I 
say the media beat the coaches 
in Saturday night’s halftime 
show for the men’s basketball 
game.
Okay, I’m biased. But the 
game was a thrill to play in, even 
though I had to play on the same 
team as that guy who thought 
every dribble was a sports chal­
lenge.
Here are some highlights from 
Saturday, a day in which more 
than 100 Mustang athletes got 
sweaty.
• Whatever any picture may 
imply, I did not foul President 
Baker in the media game.
• Best postgame comment: “So 
are you (Pres. Baker) going to 
kick that kid (KCPR’s Larry 
Zubrin) out of sch(K)l for blocking 
your shot?”
• Running the Mott Gym 
hardw(K)d with the chief of my 
school will be remembered a.s the 
only highlight of my collegiate 
athletic career.
• The game was fixed! As was 
evident from the tipofF, which 
was a handoff to the coaches 
team and led to a layup for the 
decisive two points in the 18-16 
coaches’ victory.
• Who can blame me for thinking 
some ignorant fan may have 
thrown a paper airplane at my 
head, forgetting that the usual 
plane toss was postponed until 
the next home game?
• President Baker may not 
entertain you by eliminating 
departments, but the guy sure 
was a good sport when *he agreed 
to suit up Saturday and work up 
a sweat in front of 828 people.
he’s leading life of a champion
By Brad Hamilton
Senior Staff Writer
Cal Poly swimmer Trevor 
Sanders is freestyling in a pool of 
success and following in the 
wake of his sister, Olympic gold- 
medalist Summer Sanders.
The 22-year-old sprinter 
recently qualified for a return 
trip to the NCAA Division II Na­
tional Championships via a 50 
free time of 21.03 seconds.
By making nationals a year 
ago in his first season on the 
Mustangs’ swim team, he ex­
pected to qualify for this year’s 
finals in Canton, Ohio, on March 
10-13.
“Last year I set my goal just 
to make the nationals, and I 
didn’t do as well as I wanted to,” 
said Sanders, who swam on four 
relay teams that placed second, 
third, fourth and ninth. “I am 
kind of excited this year about 
the opportunity to maybe win a 
couple relays.”
The business administration 
senior credits his success in the 
p(X )l to summer workouts with 
gold-medalist Pablo Morales and 
the women’s swim team at Stan­
ford University, where his sister 
attends.
“You can’t help but get better 
just by watching these swim­
mers,” Sanders said.
Before transferring to Cal 
Poly two years ago, Sanders 
swam for Sierra College — lo­
cated near his hometown of 
Roseville.
While swimming for the Wol­
verines, he met his girlfriend 
Jenni Pricker. The two trans­
ferred to Cal Poly, where Pricker 
swims for the Mustangs and also 
qualified for Nationals in the 200 
breast during the same meet 
Sanders did.
“He is someone to look up to,” 
Pricker said. “He has a lot going 
for him. He takes things in stride 
when things get tough. He’s my
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best friend.”
Sanders’ outgoingness and 
friendliness have helped the 
swim team, said Cal Poly swim 
coach Rich Pirman.
“He is able to sense when the 
team gets down on themselves, 
and he will do something funky 
to get a laugh,” Rrman said. “He 
is calm under the pressure of a 
big meet, and his leadership in 
that area helps.”
Sanders thinks his ability to 
add comic relief to tense situa­
tions stands as one of the main 
reasons he and his sister have 
been best friends since their 
early childhood, when their 
parents went through a divorce.
“She has a way of making me 
feel so good about what I do,” 
said Sanders, who traveled the 
world recently because of a 
sports marketing internship.
Those travels included a trip 
last summer to the Barcelona 
Olympics, where he worked as a 
spotter for NBC.
“She (Summer) thinks that 
what I am doing (with sports 
management) is so much more 
exciting than what she is doing,” 
he said. “In Barcelona, she 
thought it was so cool that I was 
working for NBC, and there she 
was with a gold medal.”
Through his work with NBC 
in Barcelona, Sanders said he 
has met and become friends with 
several sport celebrities. That in­
cludes attending the Super Bowl 
and sitting between his sister 
and former professional tennis 
star Tracy Austin.
While his 50-yardline seats at 
the Super Bowl were courtesy of 
Sports Illustrated, Sanders has 
traveled the world through his 
internship with Advantage Inter­
national Management.
In the future Sanders said he 
plans to pursue a sports manage­
ment job, possibly with the 
Sacramento Kngs or the Atlanta
STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Daily
Poly swimmer Trevor Sanders has qualified for Nationals in March.
Committee for the Olympic 
Games.
But no matter how involved 
he is with athletics, his family 
plays a special role in his life.
Sanders’ father was indirectly 
responsible for getting him and 
his sister into swimming when 
they were six and four, respec­
tively.
“My dad was too cheap to buy
air conditioning,” Sanders said. 
“We were so hot all the time 
(that) he put a pool in. I lived in 
the pool all summer.”
Although Sanders and his 
sister push each other in the pool 
rather than compete against one 
another, he said he could bt^ at 
his sister in sprints.
But in distance she can work
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